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BY JAMES SCHATZ
Eggnog originated in the United Kingdom and then to America
in 1775. Eggnog became popular during the 18th century. Most
culinary historians believe that eggnog came from the early medieval
british drink, Posset. Posset was curdled milk mixed with spices.
Monks were known for drinking posset with eggs and figs. The upper
class and the wealthy were the ones who enjoyed eggnog in early
times, mainly because milk, eggs, and other ingredients were
expensive.
Eggnog was called egg n’ grog because grog was slang for
alcohol. Egg n’ grog became known as eggnog because grog was served
in wooden cups called noggins, nog for short. Eggnog is also known as
Milk Punch and Egg Milk Punch when alcohol is added to it. Eggnog
is a rich, chilled, sweetened, dairy based beverage. Eggnog is cream
colored and custard flavored. Eggnog is usually made with milk,
cream, sugar, whipped egg yolks and whites, nutmeg, and sometimes
distilled spirits.
Posset/Eggnog used for treating the flu. Due to the raw eggs in
eggnog there are some hazards when drinking eggnog but there are a
variety of ways to ensure your eggnog is safe to drink.
In 1981, Grain County, Las Angeles, California introduced
Grain Nog, the earliest vegan eggnog. Vegan means that a food
contains no animal products, including milk and eggs. Soy Nog was
also invented later in 1981 and was later named Lite Nog in 1982.
And then it was named Tofu Nog in 1985. Soy Nog was also vegan.
The first president, George Washington used to serve a certain
beverage similar to eggnog.
Several countries enjoy eggnog-like beverages during christmastime.
Venezuela and Trinidad have an eggnog-like drink called Ponche
Crema, it has been consumed since the 1900’s during the Christmas
season. Here are a few other countries with different drinks similar to
eggnog and the names of the drinks:
- Æggekop (Denmark)
- Advocaat (The Netherlands)
- Cola de Mono (Chile)
- Milk Tea (Taiwan)
- Sabajón (Colombia)
- Eierlikör (Germany)
Eggnog can be served hot or cold. Because of its mixture of
flavors and spices and the heat of the beverage when served hot was
an ideal winter beverage. Eggnog has been put in tea, coffee, lattes,
hot chocolate and other beverages to give these drinks flavor. Eggnog
flavoring has been put in several desserts like cookies, baked goods
and several other desserts.

BY ELIOT TRAXLER
Winter is on the Horizon! The outside is getting more and
more cold each day! The frigid chill of the morning coming back once
again. Make sure to be indoor when it starts to rain as that is coming
as well. Although it hasn’t sprinkled much yet it is assumed that it will
begin to soon. You might want to bring an umbrella to the outdoor
events that you might have planned.
Rain, snow and the Holiday’s are arriving in most people's
favorite season! The radio’s putting on the first of many more
christmas themed music! Better get the presents wraped and set under
the tree before it’s too late. Many families gather to chop down a tree,
others rushing to the store to buy gifts! The perfect time to buy the
gifts was on Black Friday as that has happened recently.
New Years is also just around the corner as 2021 has a better
chance of beinga better year than 2020. As the Virus has infected the
year with bad luck but hope for the year to come 2021!
Be prepared and be safe, Happy Quaritine Christmas and a
Happy New Year!

ZOOM IS MANDATORY ALL DAY
LONG. WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR
STUDENTS?
BY JAYLEEN TOTTEN
Kids used to love screentime! It used to be a reward, or a way
to relax. Now, distance learning has completely ruined that idea for
most students. Now 6+ hour days of looking at a computer torments
students. It makes our eyes hurt, our head hurt, and maybe our necks
or backs from bad posture. Kids hate not being able to see their
friends, and their mental health is at dangerous lows, just like their
grades.
The lack of school - teacher - parent communication is harming
students also. Most parents are unaware of their students grades - and
some students are unaware of their grades too! Some students aren’t
even able to log into their classes. Watching siblings, inadequate
technology, internet problems, or they just don’t log in.
Students need the support and structure of in person school.
And parents need the built in child care. It’s been hard for everyone,
but schools moving into hybrid model give hope that our “new
normal” will be a little more “normal”.

BY KYRIE MOHR
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Hey everyone! We hope you’re staying warm in the crispy air
of the upcoming winter, and bundled up reading the Colt Chronicle!
We have another announcement to make, and drumroll please…..
Welcome Amelia Wilder!!
So we have a few emails and again we will all have colors.
Carmen will be Blue, Cheyanne will be Lavender, Amelia will be
Orange, Addison will be Green, and the questions will be in Red.
Most of our emails will be anonymous.
Here’s our first one:
Hey guys I just have a quick question! What do you think I could do
to help me try to get my assignments turned in on time?
Well, you could keep a planner with all of your assignments written
down, or you could spend most of your time on the first few days
working on your schoolwork, so that you have more time on the last
few days to do other stuff.
Here’s another:
How do I help boredom?
There are a lot of things that you could do. You could read, maybe
watch TV, do your school work, play a game, go outside, and do SO
many other things.
A great way to clear boredom is to take a walk (which also counts as
PE), play some music and start dancing, drawing, and if you have
siblings or pets, play with them, too!
We hope to hear from you soon.
“You have the questions, and we have the answers.”
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HOLIDAYS!
BY LEILA LEWIS
Most people celebrate various December holidays, like
Christmas and Hanukkah, and/or other holidays. But since Halloween
is over it is now time for festive family holidays! I’m going to talk
about Christmas! First of all Christmas is my absolute favorite holiday
because I just get this feeling and it just feels like a magical holiday.
Some things I like to do for Christmas with my family are watching
Hallmark movies with mom, drinking hot cocoa early in the morning,
sometimes I set up the tree with my friends, making and wrapping
presents, listening to Christmas music, and hanging lights outside my
house.
One of my favorite things I'd do with my family is I’d go up to
Dillion’s beach every year for Christmas and my step cousins would
meet us at the rental house, we always get a house on the same road.
What would happen is my cousins and I would find the biggest room,
and unpack there to claim it. We always got the biggest room because
there's a lot of us. We would have our own Christmas eve and
Christmas because we were never there on the actual day. Sometimes
I would just go to the beach with my grandma, it was always super
nice.
With the other side of my family, my mom's side, we would
have a Christmas party at my uncle's house. We would have tamales,
beens, rice, eggs and mexican bread. If anyone doesn’t know mexican
bread is normal bread but with colored sugar on top in a pattern. My
Grandpa or Uncle would always bring my great grandma who had
dementia, she was so nice even though she didn’t always remember
me. My uncle last year told me and my cousin Emily that he wanted to
sing Christmas carols with us this year, I really wish we got that chance
with him (he passed this year in May).
I am not sure what is going to happen for holidays this year for
multiple reasons, but I am still getting that Christmas feeling!

2020 IS FINALLY OVER

BY STELLA STEPHERSON

DIA DE MUERTOS IN COVID-19
BY CARMEN ARELLANO
Dia de Muertos, also known as Day of the Dead, is celebrated
all over the world, even though it started as a Mexican tradition. It was
started by the Aztecs and their tradition in honoring the dead. It then
was extended throughout present-day Mexico and Central America.
Day of the Dead traditions include food and flowers, visits with family
members, prayers, and stories about those who have died.
Plymouth Elementary School usually puts up an annual on campus
celebration, but because of Covid, they hosted a drive through.
Students sent pictures and memories to their teachers and the teachers
set up ofrendas for each class. You could drive by and look at them
and then you were handed pan de muertos (bread of the dead),
Mexican candy and Mexican hot chocolate.
The fairgrounds were also hosting a drive-in movie of Disney’s
Coco. When you drove in you got a bag of candy and a pass. Then,
you could drive past some food stands where people would take your
order and give your food straight to your car. You would then drive to
the large field and the workers would guide you to where you should
park. Lastly, there was a group of dancers that did some traditional
baile folklorico, or folkloric dance. Then the movie started and you
could sit on trucks or in cars.
As we remember and honor those who have “gone beyond the
veil” with art, food, flowers, shrines, anecdotes, etc. we are also truly
celebrating life. Remembering our loved ones is bringing them back,
even if it is for a brief time.

Wow! 2020 has been one heck of a year hasn’t it, and I for one
am SO SO SO very happy that it’s finally over.
So many terrible things have happened in 2020, from Covid-19 to
murder hornets. Just during the year 2020 our economy has gotten so
bad that we are almost to the point that we were in during The Great
Depression of August 1929. Hopefully this year everything will get
better. Yes, Covid-19 will take sometime to completely go away, but
we can help that time go by faster by social distancing and keeping our
masks on in public areas.
Stay Safe everyone!!!!!!
Here are a few pictures of the things that have happened in
2020:

